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Hertford County Public Schools 
DRIVER EDUCATION COORDINATOR 

20 hours per week/ 12 months 
 

         Qualifications: High School Diploma or GED. Associates Degree preferred. 
Job Responsibilities 

 
1. The Principal or their designee of each high school will supervise the Driver Education              

Coordinator.  
 

2. Coordinator must have good communication with the school, parents, students, and           
North Carolina Driving School. This includes private, parochial and home school           
students in the area. 

 

3. Be knowledgeable of all policies, procedures, and requirements related to the Driver            
Education Program.  

 

4. Keep school personnel, students, and parents informed of all class schedules.  
 

5. Make sure class schedules are announced over the intercom, TV, school news. List of              
approved students should be posted at least five (5) days before class begins.  

 

6. Coordinators will register students by the application process. Applications are for the            
upcoming class only.  You will hold a registration for each class.  Due to attrition we  
recommend that you sign up 45 to 50 students, typically this will allow for a classroom 
of 35. It is important to have a full class due to the academic calendar; there are only                  
so many classes that can be scheduled. However there is room to add a class if the                 
need presents itself. 

 

7. Supervise students when driver education classes are over until parents pick them up             
(if the principal requires you to be there during class times.)  

 
 

 



 
 

 
8. Be responsible for completing North Carolina Driving School Certificate of          

Completion (Form 452). Once the classroom is complete the instructor will provide            
the Restricted Eye Permit (Form 800) this form will assist you in filling out the               
completion certificate, once these certificates are complete the Restricted Eye Permit           
and the certificate should be given back to the instructor for the behind the wheel               
phase. (In some systems the instructor may handle.) 

 

9. Be responsible for issuing the Driver Eligibility Certificate. Remember these are only 
valid for 30 days, so students need to be able and eligible to get their permit within the                  
30 day window.  (Some systems may handle this internally.) 
 

10. If there is a student that is referred by the DMV to complete a medical compliance                
form please make Mark Smith aware of the student so we can follow the medical               
process. 

 

11. File student completion certificate in their cumulative folders. (If system prefers a            
copy, otherwise NCDS always keeps copies on file.) 

 

12. Assist the instructor in scheduling classroom space and equipment needed for the            
classroom phase. (SAFETEENS require extra space and equipment, schedule early.)          
(Some areas do not have the SAFETEENS program.) 

 

13. Schedule the DMV representative to check student’s eyes and make the instructor            
aware of the scheduled date.  

 

14. Assist the instructor in scheduling students for the driving phase. (If instructor needs             
help due to problems trying to contact students. I.E. bad telephone numbers.)  

 

15. Be responsible for assisting instructor in any emergency situation and notifying the            
home office.  

 

16. Always keep the channels of communication open with the instructor, NCDS and the             
school administration.  

 

17. Be responsible for all other duties assigned by principals or North Carolina Driving             
School staff.  

 

18. Keep track of all textbooks, workbooks, NCDMV handbooks along with all testing            
materials. Alert NCDS if any supplies are needed. 

 
 

 


